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Modernism can he as shortsighted as medievalism—Dr. Ralph W. Sockman
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&

FRESHMEN MEET

BATES AND BOSTON COLLEQE
SCIENTIFIC EXHIBIT OPENS
WAR DEBTS TOPIC OF DEBATES
TO MEET IN RADIO DEBATE TO-MORROW NIGHT AT 7.30
AGAINST WILLIAMS SAT. NIGHT
IN CARNEGIE AND HEDGE LAB
AND BROWN HERE TUESDAY

Walter Norton "35 and Bond Per- Saturday will uphold the negative
ry '35 will represent Bates in a ra- of the proposition, and thus will degaropeao Schoolboys
dio debate with Boston College over ;. ml the modern practice of adverCaique Group
station WXAC at four o'clock Satur- tising. This same advertising quesday afternoon. Moder;. advertising. tion will be used in the third trianIntercollegiate
Waring Toints Out
.; : lion that is being debated a gle of the Eastern
Career After College
great deal in intercollegiate foren- Debating League.
Experienced Men
-ic circles, will be the subject of
WooM < "liange
Both of Bates' representatives in
liecussion.
the debate with Boston College are
T,.i. liiiig <>' History
Second Debate With B. C.
The annual
exhibition
of the
Two Bates debating teams will
Last
This is the second time this year experienced varsity debaters.
Jord ..
Scientific
and
Lawrence
open this week the second series of
j(,«. Herbert Hoover
hat debating teams representing fall Norton was a member of the
I :a] Societies will open tothe Eastern Intercollegiate Debating
Offers a Philosophy
ii ■ two colleges have clashed. Re- team which met a Vermont rcpre, .ening at 7:.10 o'clock and
League. One group will journey to
in the only Oregon style
•ently two Hates freshmen met a sentatii
rin
■■ until Friday evening at
I jj(
THOMAS MUSGRAVE
J^C Williams to argue Saturday evening
on College Junior varsity team: debate held on the campus this
Thia exhibit
which
that the war debts should be canind the same proposition, Resolved, year, and he also debated recently
v... b h ' I in both Hedge LaboraTHE Singing Boys of Vienna now celled. Another team will entertain
That mod- ttni advertising is detri- against Rollins College. Perry' lias
y S ienee Hall. i*
filling an engagement in Bos- Brown
University on the Bates
mental to the best Interests of the never taken part in a varsity debate
the • pics of the •school y ar
ton make one of the world's campus Tuesday evening and uphold
In Lewiston, but he has been a
American public, was discussed.
. dentine lines and in the past
just unique juvenile groups. It has the negative issue of the same
Radio debates are weekly fca- member of teams which have comred both entertaining and
Haydn. Schubert, and Mo- question.
ir -. Two weeks ago Vale and Bos- ;,. ted away from home.
■■'.■■ to all visitors, both 6tU. .•
its membership.
The radio debate will bo 46 minstui IIK Undetermined
ton University debated the divorce
ients and local townspeople.
la 1498. just six years after
This will open the second series
tion over the air through the utes in duration. Each of the four
Aside from the regular exhibit
PjimtfbM had sailed westward to of the Eastern League debates, an
facilities of statioi WXAC. and last speakers will be allowed ten minutes
., peel il lighter touch is
Maximilian von Hamburg. organization similar to the Bates
w eh WEAF broadcasted an inter- tor his presentation, and the other
to b
Ided in having the presentaDuke of Austria, Emperor of Ger- Interscholastic league, to which benational debate between Yale and ,i\c minutes will be used for antion of a movie comedy dealing with
nouncements
and
introductions.
«jn>' and King of the Romans, com- long twelve of the leading colleges
ridge.
The Bates track team make*
chemistry. As usual, punch will be
Carnival Hop. the- final feature of
Perry and Norton in the debate There will be no decision.
puted that a boy's choir be trained of the East including Amherst.
tiist appearance — a unit. Saturda:
-hment.
(j, service with the orchestra of his Smith, Vassar, Princeton, University the three day snow festival which
I vitiling, at the University Club
Thi
harge of the arrange•Imperial chapel. The creation of of Pennsylvania and Lafayette. Last Bates has annually held for thirtrack meet in Boston. Although the
. the whole exhibit are
tt vocal adjunct to the chapel was year Bates lead the league and took teen years, took place last Saturday
wo mile relay team and several in- G or
p
i
•:::! for
Lawrence
night,
and
was
voted
a
social
success
I .jjbeginning of the Staging Boy3 of all honors with both the men's and j
dividuals have already seen compe- (ii mical Society and Donald Ham
by
all
who
attended,
and
ruled
by
a
AjiBS For 4 20 years this training women's teams going through the
ition the majority of the team bus '.IS for Jor Ian Scientific.
beautiful and gracious Queen, Mies
:;■ ■■■'. for youthful choristers was season
not seen any. The University Club
without
a single defeat, j Charlotte Cutts-, '33.
Th ■ h : try exhibit will include
games are open to all colleges In th
ned under the Haipsburgs. In During the first series of this year:
displays
research,
industrial.
Decorating the Cym were
fraBast However, they are divided in- physical, organic,
;■ with the
overthrow of the which was completed before the grant,
preparation of
icicle-touched
evergreens,
to class A or class B, depending up- medicini
aatrchy, State support of the mid-year examinations. Bates lost, a which were scattered around the
such as lamphor, adreon the number of male students In
l: . ended. One Fr J. Schnitt, a two to one decision to Weslyan and edges thicker near the farther end
; I,
and
biological
chemistry.
ittendance at the college All the Geology ixhttoits will include those
-• -tepped into the 'breach, bow- won a three to nothing decision from of the hall, where they formed a
Maine colleges are in class 1!. In „ (••■;
ser, and reorganized the school in Princeton. Since as yet no official! sylvan setting for the beautiful blue
;>hy and Fossils.
previous years, there lias been a :l In th
|JM. Twenty-two boys of the pre- notice has been received, the de- and yellow throne. This chair of
di part menl of physics
'•inn
prize
in
each
class,
but
this
With the passing ot freshman inIs a most interesting display
eat membership have come to the bating squad is thus far uninformed State, to which six or eight Sti ps
itiation and with the gradual mo- policy has been abandoned this year. .,, •„, _ . . bj Vi
ml Belleau '38
[kited States on a concert tour this as to the results of the first series.
led, was the center
of attraction,
Coacfa
Ray
Thompson
is
planning
deration of college elections
in
Bison. These boys range range in
Case For Cancellation
ari l Uom ' L mieux 'S3. They will
and its colors and the Silver of the
to
use
this
meet
as
■
test
for
the
era! the constitution of the Stnexhibit the methods of sending and
Theodore Seamon '34 and Powers icicles caught the circling spotlight
ige [rom 9 to 11.
1. in ( o'uncil and Assembly lias come Northeastern dual meet the follow- receiving
by telegraph. In
Th- residence of the Singing Boys McLean '3 5 will make the trip to throughout the even ing. The orchesing week. Ill this meet many men
,o
inrl'id.'
seme
antiquated
laws
this same department Is to be exWN in Hapsburg days, and is now, Williams and will there present the tra, new to this campus, was Cecil
will
sec
varsity
competition
for
the
and some provisions that have need
hjbit IS
Ing, Electricity, Radio
lie Hofburg Palace in Vienna. The case for cancellation.
Royal
Commanders,
Both are Hutchinson's
.1
amendment. As developments tir.-i time.
excellent
dance
and Photography.
• as were taught not only music but qualified speakers and experienced and it furnished
Mile Relay Team
have occurred within the past three
Specimens ot Kin bryology and
Ike usual subjects of elementary members of the varsity deating music.
Bates has entered a mile relay- Vertebrate "ill be offered by the
years the Student Council has proThe coron.it ion ceremony took
squad. Seamon has been a varsity
*chool as well.
team in this meet. The mile team Biolocv department while flowers
posed
the
necessary
changes.
Remember for three years and has place Just before intermission. About
lently
under the supervision of will probably be composed of Cap- and plants will be shown by the
FKBD Waring, who leads the participated in several intercollegiate twenty couples formed into a royal
Adams.
Johnny Lary,
President Swett and the Student tain Am
popular
Pennsylvanians
Or- debates. During his freshman year procession and moved up the cent-r
Council the necessary and proposed Clayt Hall or Frank Pendleton or Botany student*.
chestra, takes exception to the he won the freshman prize speaking of the hall carrying skiis and snowbang< 9 and amendments have been Rill Pricher. They should form a
-ta-.rment that "the modern Ameri- contest in which the whole class shoes. Reaching
the throne
thej
drawn up and placed on file, a copy- fast team and will have a very good
(..: youth learns only two things in participated. This year he is serving stopped and.
turning, formed an
in detail having been put on the ■•ban;-.- of wimiinir. All the men ex^c—how to wear a raccoon coat as an assistant in the Interseholastic archway of aldis for the royal perAll question as to a uperlorlty In main bulletin board.
cept Pendleton and Pricher have
.yet
unknown.
1"
walk .,. ;...;,. rswa
iow to toot a saxophone."
I Friday afterLeague. .McLean, who is a member sonage
A meeting of the Assembly
in seen varsity action on many relay
With particular reference to the of the sophomore class has been a through. Mi<s cuits who bad formerParker was officially
:ear i'.iu;re has been announced i<Mins. I-ast year Pricher and Penin informal dubb i in
-axephone tooting indictment Fred member of the squad since his fresh- ly been Seen dancing
•■• •>■' when Wi si is President Bwett at which thi dleton. ran on the freshman mile repoints out that a musician can start man year and is one of the most attire now appeared formally dress.-ji. wii be voted on. Dealin lay team There la a possibility that
. red
thi
li terdorm
«in
•' » I ;"
with a "name" band at a salary promising of the newer men. He has ed, and moved amid music ls
poi ts hon >r t tn a score of 10 with college elections the proposals the two mile team may again see
'
easily topping $100 weekly while the this year participated in debates with plause to her throne. She «'points. Off Campus placing second ire that the student Council I'resi- action in this meet.
tifully clad in a white lace -own acaverage college graduate earns less Princeton and Springfield.
| ni be elected from the members
Dashes
a tally of IS.
,,...,
cented in gold, and proceeded with with
Walter Qay "3€ guarterhacK ot tne of the preceding year's Jutaaor re•ban one-third of that.
Second Debate
I„ the dashes. Bates has entt
all the composure and poise of one Varoity during thi P - grid season, presentatives, whereas,
In suipport of his contention, and
heretofore
The second debate of the series
Horbie Jensen. Harry Keller and;
a; evidence of the remunerative will be held at Lewiston. Cordon "to the manner born". Her atten- won individual honor.-, taking Bret Hi. President could be elected with- Red Sheridan. There is some doubt;
t -Abilities for horn tooters. Fred Jones '35 and Frank Murray '34 will dants lowered their skis and follow- place In both the snowehoe dash and out any previous service on the as to whether Jensen will coin;,
most of
them
disappearing th -::,iw.-hoe no-.- country.
Council. This proposal is suggested ■ In., to illness in his family. Keller
otters these outstanding examples: meet a team from Brown University ed,
Rudy Vallee. who got his start at in the Little Theatre, next Tuesday aniong the trees by the throne.
The tollowii - '■ ■ a summary of tor the purpose of securing expe- is a freshman ;"'d
has shown up
President Gray theR officially crownWith the Towning of Miss Chari i . ed guidance in Student Coun- well in the few fn.-lnnen meets tins
il i with their winm rs and a
Yale; Horace Heidt from the Uni- evening at eight o'clock. The Bates go1 Miss Outfits Queen of the CarniCutts '33 aa Queen ol the 1933
i -MI atlon of dormitory standings: eil policy and activities.
wl ter. Sheridan ran on the fresh- lotte
versity of California: Hal Kemp and debaters will maintain that the val, and she took her position on
The
vat tings
of the Student men team last year. He has been Winter Carnival a most successful
■■
: Ski dash—Firs;. Donald, secK. Ka'vser of the University of North United States should not cancel the
on was drawn to a
royal s< at.
third. Hill.
Snowshoe Council according to the constitu- running better than ever this year. carniv;
Carolina; George Olsen of Michigan; debts owed by foreign nations and theChariot!,.
Cutts, who was chosen , ■ ; pal]
tion an- supposed to be bi-weekly. There will probably be no Bates climax. Marching down to President
lash
-First.
Cay.
second,
Ben Befnie of College of the City of incurred by the World War.
by the directors of the Outing Club,
and the regal throne at the end
First, I asiuurh as the activities of the middle distance entries
unless
New York and Ted Weems of PennThe chairman of this deate will be Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. third. Drew. X-.-ountrv ski
of an archway of skiis and snowPaige, third. Turner. Council are subject to emergencies Adams and Lary double up.
Dr. A N. Leonard, head of the Bates Oliver P. Cults, and is one of the •Mill, second,
sylvania.
fa Id tor her by the Outing
Hall Mile
X-country
snow bo<
Fin t, Gay, rather than routine one of the new
German department, who is IncidentClub directors, the Carnival Queen
proposals states that meetings shall
HV. Kaltenborn, the BeWB com- allv a graduate of Brown. Judges meet popular and versatile co-eds at
In
the
half
mile.
Bates
will
have
:ond.
Winston,
third.
Dunfield.
the discretion of tb
mentator, proposes a brand who have been asked to make the Bates. She Is editor of the Cam ■'. Obstacle First, West Parker, ■
Bob Butler, I i Smith, and Reg was gallantly handed to her throno
- be called at
from which she he i towed the medal.;
• new way of teaching history to decision are Professor Breeker of prominent In 4-A, and active in all end. Bast Parker, skate i M laps) in aidant, or at the request of three Hammond. Hammond ran in a
lines of endeavor.
upon tb winners and runners up in
Diemb i
make it interesting. H. V. says that the University of Maine. Judge college
clal
1000
in
the
B.
A.
A.
carnival,
•
featon,
:ond,
Paige,
third,
During intermission
Hi ! Quei n
Concerning the. more or less ob- •.,-,.i was trampled down at the Oral the intra-mural competition.
history should be taught backwards, Conally of Portland and Judge Croc- announced the
Hill
Skate
(7
laps)
First,
Loomer,
winners Of sports
l, ie dormitories committees there corner. Butler has been turning in
A change In the weather during
starting with contemporary events, kett of Lewiston. These are all men and awarded prizes.
, ind, Hill, third. Pricher. Skate
In the Interi^ an attempt to reinstate them and good times at this distance and last the last lew days Of the carnival
retracing the trends that lead up to who are acquainted and
(relay)
-First,
Off-campus,
•
cond,
informed dormiiory contests West Parker was
man- them more responsible and Saturday at the BAA games, he ran was pel haps the saving feature
these event? and endeavoring to upon the question of contention.
found to have achieved the greatest (Vest Parker, third. Roger Williams.
-:.etory by having the Student the fastest half mile of his life. He for onlj a day prior to the carnilocate their historical origins. Tills
Skijoring
First,
Lamb
and
Curtis,
Mr. Jones, sophomore class presi- number of points by a wide margin.
CouUlcil nominate the committees
and during its'first two days
method, Kaltenborn contends, would dent is participating in bis second WirJl ing the coveted banner. Band
.-. 1. .leak- and Milliken, third. . ■ a provide for the election Of the Should be among the leaders in this val
conditions prevailing were exceedingrace.
capture the student's
imagination, intercollegiate debate. Murray is aj Hall scored highest of the women a
,; and Hag r.
ly unfavorable to outdoor winter
and he would see history as a pulsing debater of wide experience
Women: Ski dash won by < . committee by the men within the
Mile Run
hating
dormitory.
sporl s.
f.ow of life instead of regarding it been on the varsity squad thieo
In
the
mile
run
Buss
Jellisoe.
Thompson,
2nd.
Oliver.
3rd.
Harris.
Much credit
is due to the manProposals dealing
with the byDespite weather conditions Thursas something dead as a dodo.
Rosamond Snowshoe dash—1st. Venskus, 2nd. laws sugg< M the constitutional le- Don Mallov and Steve Semetaukis day afternoon the Student-faculty
years, a member of last years un- agers of the Carnival.
will
wear
the
Garnet
of
Bates.
J.elliMelcher '33, and Fred Donald 3:1. Thick. 3rd. Randolph. Potato race— galization of the recently inovated
EVERYONE supposedly has a defeated team and a member of the A vov i i I hanks should also be ex- l-t. M. Fuller. 2nd Webber,
son is the state mile champ, and ha 'ball game on snoivohoes which
'•All College General Elections. This has an excellent chance of winning opi i. d
the
carnival
was
held.
philcsophy. Mrs. Hoover last team which made the tour of Canada. tended to Professor Robinson
Venskus.
Skate
(2
lap)
1st.
Ottrinc.
£
^
£|mple
„
„„,
which
for
r
way in
bad
was
the snow
week told her two-fold philo- He is president of the junior class Irs helpful direction in the corona- 2nd. Thompson, 3rd. ( ntts. b«.
this race. Malloy was the leading Indeed so
and this fall was a candidate for-the
the
recent
trend
of
campus
reform
that
the
faculty
claimed
that
freshmen distance runner last year,
sophy of accomplishment *»*•"•
The committee lit ( i laip) 1st. Gearing, 2nd. Cutte.
1,■ -• gotten ahead of the mechanics but has been ineligible, since last their
Murray
is a tion ceremony.
6-0
defeat
was the
reWashington women gathered to eay Rhodes scholarship.
Final score—Men Wesl Parker 10, i [ amendmefc*.
member of the choir and during his charge of the Hop was composed 01
sult of improper conditions. Mr.
sprins
However.
Don
is
once
more
tarewell.
. nf •»—,
won his numerals in the following members of the <»«l- Off-campus 18, East Parker 12. RoFreshman initiation was carefully
I.asl Saturday
he ran a .-.-■-. a-.l who 'played for the faculty
"Earnestness and a sense of hu freshman year
i„« Club: Leo Barry '33, poMgV ger Williams 1.
cared tor by the constitution and eligible.
mile
time
trial
in
fairly
fast time and starred for the students deeplyTor" was her theory for
getting football.
Perns '33,
Charlotte Cutts
3.K.
Final score women—Rand 12. the new proposals deal with the
without
exerting
himself.
Semetau- regretted the scarceness of snow—
along in the world, "and you need
Verna Bracket* '34, Robert Kramer Whittier 10. Frye ft. Chase S. Milli- lack of use for such
rules now. kis is the unknown quality, and if In which to fall. In the evening of
the sense of humor just as much as
•35 and William Thornton 3a.
ken 4. Town girls 1.
Thus the cap law is proposed to be
th's firel day of the carnival a mc.U
you r«ed the earnestness," she add
President and Mrs.
Clifton
!>■
jUd«ea Mies
Walmsley,
»« omitted as are the hat tipping and he is feeling well, he will be among
sting movie exhibition of DartGray, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Rowe, Fi-her. Buck Spinks,
Mr. Durgin. in shinan-sophomore baseball games ihe leaders. As there will be no two mouth Outing Club's skiing trip
<<1.
.
mile
race,
Saturday,
it
is
expected
Mr and Mrs. Oliver F. Cuts. Dean and Mr. Boucher.
rules.
that Burr.' Amrein and Winston will down Mount Washington was shown.
Hazel M Clark, and Professor t.ros-:o:
-:o:
—
Equally as enlightening was the
try out Cor the mile event.
veaor M Robinson
were
guests.
iv
which displayed in lucid
High
.lump
Chaperones were these members ol
imagery the relative seamanship
Bob
Kramer
will
be
Bates'
only
,1,0 faculty: Dr. and Mrs. William
representative in the high jump. qualities of the Bates men on the
H Sawyer Professor Lena WalmsLast year Kramer was jumping la.it spring's deep sea fishing triip.
leV and Proflesors Lena Walmsley.
The weather man was even more
around 5 feet ,2 inches, and if he
and Anders M. Myrhmau.
intra-mural
can do this Saturday, he will have a harsh to the Friday's
Simpson and Currier catered.
competition although such events as
in the game room at Chase Hall, a
good chance of placing.
8:15 when an informal «ro«JP^
Al Carlin will be the lone Bates the skating races and ski joring went
man' in^th'eVo'pound weight" throw. cff well. The high .point score for
gather to play a few rounds of chess
mi, .I was garnered by Walter Gay
B-eliminary to the actual orgamThis event is for the New England m
Final arrangements for the Valen>aUon of a regular club. It is hoped
AAU title and will be held in the '35 while W'st Parker romped home
with the Pennant for dormitories. In
Harvard cage.
that President Gray "**'■*•
the women's division Rand Hall was
Howell Lewis will be on hand, also,
high point winner.
to aid in starting the group.
afternoon, ru- Friday afternoo
waiting
The All-College skate was well
Both have played the game and pleted. Most of tho»e or.tne
TA nAV AVFR Wf\H 'favored by good ice and a beautiful
admire it very much. They are inter- fist have »een accommodated.
George E. Sokolsky, one of the
111-1/AI VML<It TTVAMI nioon which added greatly to the gay
ested in starting an acuve Chess 90 couples will be present
Brown University's hockey team
worlds foremost authorities on the
light and waltz music to form the
nub here that will take J**V*
Par Fast and noted- author and triumphed over Bates College last
"Whv Pietv" will he the theme of Carnival Spirit. The skate was well
night 2 to 1 in a hard fought game.
Ha
Wide other clubs already formed^
The red and white of the,^c°,rn:
lecturer,
will
apeak
in
the
leeiurer. »"• ~'.T
.
.-. *
the a radio talk "to be given by Doctor attended and much credit is due
Arrangements will be mad soon
coile-'e
Chapel Friday evening Feb. Chase scored for Brown in
Rayborn
L. Zerby over station chairman Brad Hill '35 for the
C
to take up relations with other coi
24Hta subject will be "America's opening period when Bates had two WCSH. Portland, from 4:15 P. M. limooth conduction of the affair.
State in the Far East" and .promises men off tho ice because of penalties. until 4 30 P. M. this afternoon. The
gee.
:o:He also scored Brown's second goal
to be one of timely Interest.
in the second period. White tallied general theme of the broadcast will
Th>«
will
be
the
second
of
a
series
prof Gilbert has announced the
deal with the means by yhleh the
of lectures sponsored by the George for Bates in the second period.
inn0
Joe Murphy of Watertown, Mass.. homeliness and old fashioned atti™l>°n
'," ColKchaseWcture.Fund. The late
*S ,be waltzes, with interm..sion introduction of an
educational technique at Bates with
captain of the Bates team, fractured tudes towards religion may be found
between the Kth »««> "Xth
the presentation of
"11 eat char- Honorable William Wallace Stetson his left leg when he crashed against in the more modern conception of
S en a
M
C
Charlotte Cutts, editor in chief,
rnnnt" a French talking picture, at
the boards after two minutes ot the worship.
...
a
0
rrrr Mr an d"Mrs Harry W: Rowe,
This will be the ninth broadcast and Abbott Smith and Powers MoDespite the cold weather, an en- S n Hazel M Clark, and Prof. Gros- H , Empire Theatre trext Monday [•unf ^htonor of George Chase, eame had been played.
Xrnooli at 4:30. This Paramount
BROWN (2)
BATES (1) n this vear's series given by mem- Clean, associate editors of the Garnet
thusiastic crowd of skaters throngea Snor M Robinson will be guests,
.rue,
,»(ti
is to be shown without former president of Bates College
yesterday that material
„
Chase, lw
'*• Swett bers of 'the Bates faculty. Doctor announced
and
Mrs
C.
the
Outing
Club
Rink
Friday
%**%*
Mr
SokoHky
>s
a
contributor
to
c
f|,
charge to students and members of
- Murphy Zerby is instructor of biblical litera-j-;,; solicited for the next issue of the
om 7:30 to 9:30 to enjoy tne ■» Chaperones will be Mr.
the New York Times on the subject Hale, c
Hunt, rw
lw, White ture "and religion and is deeply Inter- campus literary ma.gazine which
,"al All College Skate. Co'^rea
rd
%aik"ingyi>iotures as a method of of Chfna 'He has *pent more than Clement, Id
. Soba ested in the work of the college i will be published just before the
'•Rats strung above the rink, bonI'\r
i'.,-, linguage have received the thirteen years in the East, reaching Tracy, rd
'<*■ Berry- V.M.C.A. and Y.W.CJA. Doctor Zer-j Spring holidays.
on the edges of the rink, and rnu«,ic P0
general t0
lS by way
of
Ru
arbara Stuart '33 is Marjorie approval
nrovfl
ot manv
As in the past, this material may
r\vii ""J^
BKMIJ notable
n^i.aw"' educators.
—--- ,
B
Chini
n'll>
' Howard, g
K- Heldman by* besides being interested in col-j
B
hroadcast through amplifiers adaea
nnH Smith have
,
li
had been sent for the f
New
„ rrf
this dance,
H Wellesley
and Smith have where
be
had
^
legiate activities is quite active in ba
„„ on
....
—j
any subject,
,,~-~..
political,
,*«.—■—. —.,,...,
social,
Spares:
Brown
—
Stockbridge,
c
chairman
ct
**»
of
music
Harvard• ^ f"™ about the value of
to the Carnival effect.
is 1,i
— .
* ~
the religious life of Lewiston and etc. The regular requirements in re:l
Chapin. Johnson, Hargrove.
Goodbout •33
'^
'"''orn
of
teaching,
so
differ\.n mill assist m serving,
•M the •«U«fa"> Daily News", a
n
to
manuscripts
must
be
Bates spares—Toomey, Mendall, Auburn, frequently appearing as gard
"Many (Doukhobors)
will
°t and those who wlB -^^
for it. This
the lecture-classroom dis- British and American war ,paper In Furbush, Secor.
followed.
sppeaker in local churches.
?yen kin mosquitoes. They bare Mary
O Neil
* palricia Abbott ent from
Petrograd.
their shoulders to them
to show C h aP
-C^Iin^iedonpase 3 col
that small winged creatures are 3 4 :-nhMW Stuart is in charge of
0n|
y little brothers."—S. F. Reiben, refreshments.
**retary to the leader of the cuit.

Students, Townspeople In ited To AttendTo Show Movie Comedy Dealing
With Chemistry

Debate Begins Second Series Of Eastern League
—Brown Here Tuesday To Discuss
Same Question

Charlotte Cutts
Queen of Bates
Winter Carniv

All Trackmen
To Take Part In
Univ. Club Meet

Pres. Gray Coronates
Queen At Annual
Carnival Hop

Majority Of Team Has
Not Yet Seen Any
Competition

NEW COUNCIL RULE WOULD
LIMIT CANDIDATES FOR PRES.

Changes To Be Proposed In Assembly Soon Include Also One That Allows Meetings To Be
Colled At Discretion Of President

Parker Winner,
Off-Campus 2nd,
In Intramurals

Gay '35 HighPoint Man
With Two First
Places

Winter Carnival
Proves Success
Despite Weather

Dartmouth Club Movies
Special Feature Of
Occasion

Women's Student
Gov't Valentine
CHESS PLAYERS TO
MEET MONDAY NIGHT Dance on Friday

Georgians^usic For
Ninety Couples At
ChaseHall

Students Invited
To Attend French
Talking^ Picture

New Educational Technique To Be Shown
At Empire

MUSIC FEATURE OF
ALL-COLLEGE SKATE

~\

Sokolsky, Far i Murphy Fractures
East Authority I Leg, Bates Loses
To Lecture Here 2-1 To Brown U.

"America'sState In Far White Scores Lone Bates
East," Subject
Tally In Second
DR. ZERBY TO SPEAK
Of Talk
Period On Solo

EDITORS SOLICIT
GARNET MATERIAL

1
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GREAT ARMY OF THE DISBMPLOYED
The easy optimism of the college youth, who feels thai the
present depression will have dissolved by the time thai he roc ives
his sheepskin, is due to be replaced by a gloomy pessimism as he
lintls that liis wish lias npt come true. The crisis cannot be wished
away, although some of our leaders seem to have relapsed to their
childhood in proposing thai very thing.
An understanding of the fundamental readjustments which are
now taking place in the economic structure ol' society must ol necessity lead to a realization thai this is a depression that differs trom
all thai have -one before, and that it is one that will not dissolve
until a radical change has been made, either through a slow gradual
process, or a swift
cataclysmic overturn of the status quo. We
learn from reliable sources thai in Illinois over two-fifths of the
number normally unemployed, are now disemployed. Relief standards
in thai state provide for life on a minimum existence level and have
bred poverty, disease and crime with a resulting demoralization of
character. In Ohio a population of between four and five hundred
thousand is being supported on grants rariging from ten to twelve
dollars per month: in Pennsylvania even- sixth family needs relief
as a result of unemployment, while relief agencies can at the most
only provide $1.50
week to each family: New York's disemployed
has increased by 30$ in the pasl year, and relief funds are pitifully
inadequate.
The mosl recenl industrial disturbance to receive public attention took place al the Briggs Company plant in Detroit where
bodies for Ford cars are manufactured. Xonnan Thomas, after having investigated the situation personally says:
It is literally true that women were averaging 4 and 5
cents an hour and men 11 cents an hour for the time they
pur. in at the factory. The highest wage I heard of was 8
dollars a week.... Ford himself was largely responsible for
the condition at the Briggs Company because he demanded
from the Briggs Company deliveries of bodies at an impossibly low figure. All liis boasted talk of a minimum wage
scale means nothing because he sees to it that when it is
inconvenient
to pay those wages some nominally independent company dues the producing, not Ford, and there
the minimum wage scales do not apply.
This is a sample of the plight of the workiifg classes in this
year of -race.
In so far as the present crisis is the result of the late war. we
may expect a gradual lessening in pressure with the adjustment of
the economic machine at points of friction created by war debts. It
is possible that the i lice! of the exhaustion of world markets by a
greedy and avaricious capitalism may be compensated for by the
development of a national economy in this country. The vital spot of
the depression will not have been reached through the solution of
these two aspects of the problem, however, both of which are unique
in this situation and distinguish it from all that have gone before.
Fundamentally there is a more important cause of it all.
The terrific impact of the machine upon civilization has shaken
mankind loose from his moorings and left him adrift upon a sea of
uncertainty, it has resulted in a dislocation of every aspect of his

O Captain I My Captain I
By W.ALT WHITMAN
(i Captain! my captain! our fearful trip is done
The ship has weathered every rack, the prize we
- tig li! is won ;
The port'is near, the bells I hear, the people all
I ing
While follow eyes the steady keel, the vessel grim
and daring.
But 0 In-art ! heart ! heart!
O the bleeding drops of red.
Where on the deck my Captain lies,
Fallen cold and dead.
() Captain! my captain! rise up and hear the bells
Rise up—for the flag is flung—for you the bugle
trills;
For you bouquets'and ribboned wreaths—for you
the shores a-crowding;
For you they call, the swaying mass, their eager
faces turning;
Here captain! dear father!
This arm beneath your head;
It i-. some dream that on deck.
You've fallen cold and dead.
My Captain does not answer, his lips are cold and
still:
My father does not feel my arm. he has no pulse
nor will;
The ship is anchored safe and sound, its voyage
dosed and done:
From fearful trip, the victor ship, comes in with
otoji el won,
Exalt, 0 shores and ring, 0 bells!
J In t I. with mournful tread.
Walk the deck my Captain lies,
Fallen cold and dead.

life, material, and nton-material. The spirit of capitalism working
with the techniques and tools of modern technology in, the richest
country of the globe, from the point of view of natural resources.
and with the energies of the newly liberated peoples of Europe at its
command has, according to Harry Ward, in the short space of 150
years resulted in the bankruptcy of the fundamental occupations of
agriculture, textiles and coal mining and has created an ever increasing number of permanently unemployed. This chaotic condition is the direct result of selfishness on such a colossal scale that
Mfein Street Morality, preoccupied, with its nose to the -.'round and
hot on the scent of this or that trivial misdemeanor, has failed to
see it, or if it has. turned its head away. If individual morality were
in such a state of anarchy as social morality, our society would have
gone to smash long ago.
If the present crisis does not result in a determination on the
part of youth to substitute a service motive for a profit motive in
the economic world, then it will only be a matter of time before the
hands of the clock will have marked the fall of our civilization because it was built on the shifting sands of selfishness.

There has been not a little discussion this year among
the students concerning the compulsory feature of chapel
as well as concerning its conduct. One of the factors contributing to this situation has no doubt been the fact in many
colleges of our type the compulsory basis has been
abandoned.
The founding fathers of this college made it indubitably
clear that this was to be an institution devoted to Christian
education. They were exceedingly broadminded.
In the
middle sixties they devised a charter entirely free from
sectarian bias—a remarkable achievement for those days.
They began with certain definite policies. One. for example,
was that Bates should be a n«;n-fratcrnity college. Occasionally, although not for several years, agitation has emerged
among the men for the establishment of fraternities, but
there has been no desire on the part of the board of trustees
to depart from this particular policy. Similarly, college
chapel has always been considered an integral part of the
task to which the fathers set themselves and which t heir successors have continued. The outward and visible sign of this
policy is the existence on this campus of one of the finest
examples of college architecture in the present chapel. Any
discussion of the chapel situation must take into consideration this background.
A chapel service is not exclusively a service of worship,
although it ought always to provide features which offer the
opportunity of worship to those who are in the mood for
such an experience. But college chapel presents an educational as well as a religious opportunity. In the classroom
knowledge is necessarily departmentalized. Thai is, it is set
forth from the point of view of the particular field of the
instructor. Chapel, on the other hand, furnishes an opportunity to synthesize the ever-broadening fields id' human
knowledge, particularly in their practical application to the
life of the individual student. Another opportunity of the
chapel service is the orientation of the student body in regard to significant events of the day which affect our social,
economic, political and religious outlook. College chapel also
gives tin' only opportunity for the discussion before the
entire student body of those patterns of social conduct common to most college communities, which, in many instances,
differ from similar patterns in adult life.
Lastly, there is
obvious advantage in the feeling of institutional solidarity
which comes from the presence of the faculty and student
body meeting together in a building which symbolizes in
its beauty and mystery the common goal of education and
religion—the education of tin- whole man.
No one is more ready to admit than your president the
possibility of improving tin- character of these services. A
few weeks ago I called together a group of some twentvfour men and women from the present Junior and Sophomore claSSi s to study with me the problem of the conduct of
chapel during the next acadt mfe year. Already some very
practical and worthwhile suggestions have been made, and I
am hopeful that these services may become more attractive.
Editor's note: the administrational point of view appears in these
columns as a preliminary to a discussion on the subject.

UTOUECIE
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By MILDRED HOLLYWOOD
All our brains have gone to seed
All assignments left to read
What's to do about it?
Let's put out the lights and go to
sleep.
Xo more cigarettes to smoke
No one left to tell a joke
What's to do a'bout it?
Let's say nighty night and go to
sleep.
You're waiting now for me to say
You've studied more and more, dear.
You're looking older every day
You never loked so pale before,
dear.
All our finals are so rank
All our profs we'd love to spank
What's to do about it?
Let's put out the lights and go to
sleep.
—Mills College—
Clive—oh. pahdon me—Mr. Editorin-chief. I mean, your vray fine editorial, "Why Are Students Critical"
was reprinted verbatim in the Maine
Campus, so take a low bow.
fiov. John O. iPolland has become
a psendo lexicographer and in the
Carnegie Tartan turns out these
swelegant definitions:
Alimony—(fine levied on a man
guilty of matrimony (An older and
better definition is "Taxation without representation", tho).
Banking — lending
out
other
people's money and keeping the
interest for yourself.
Criticism-—a thing that may be
avoided by saying nothing, doing
nothing, and being nothing.
Diplomat—a man who remembers
a woman's birthday and forgets her
age.
Depression—a iperiod of time in
which we have to do without what
our .parents never had.
Gentleman—one who can disagree
without being disagreeable.
Prohibition—a thing that will
never he successful until it has been
tried.
Good old Daniel Webster's remark
still holds true. I mean that one he
made about New England.
He
claimed that "In N. E. we do not
have climate, we have weather". Or.
did I need to remind you?
Holy Cross moans that times are
so hard that even the family skeleton

in the closet is losing weight, and
B. U. dittoes by raying that
last
year's popular song was. "I've Got
$5"'. but that thlfi year's is. "Brother,
Cm Von Spare A Dime?"
Are you telling us?
Me no likee those beard-growing
contests going on at Maine and Col!>y. but what's thai to you. huh? Maybe midyrs did funny things to you,
too.

Pep>s
Through
The KeyHole^

*£

f.

ess

v^
I'D betimes awakened for ye
seven-forty class by ye 7:-*0 hell
and did 'glimpse and wonder at
Carolyn's live rolls
four last
week.... notches in the old
gun
Carolyn?
Groping the way to
Libby your uncle surmised
that
overmuch activity surrounded the
post box. . . to males?. . . heavens no
... .to the parents. . . . Thence did
sleep undisturbed by Bud
and did dream of our queen... so
regal... practice makes perfect...
Carnival highpoints.. and prexy's
hashfulness. . . afraid of falling at
ye Queen's feet... And wasn't winner Yeaton modest.... and such a
long distance too. . .
Did bid codspeed to Bates delegation to other colleges
we'll
probably hear trom them soon...
aa we did Charlie Horton. . . class
prexy al Columbia... and one Robert Violette. . . goalie... deluxe..
And then Dean Clark there's the one
about the Scotchman... Oh you've
beard it... soddy... veddy soddy
.... And how was the carnival at
Hanover Jack... Yeah... I thought
it was lousy too. . .
Latest dispatches report that Bates
co-eds enjoy sleigh
riding.
we've
known it all along
Watch out
Dayt. . . Hi? Maine state government
is powerful. . . but didn't, they make
a charming couple . . .
Our bursar pulls a fast one
for him. . . has the boys who "left'
sign at common.;.... to tell how
many chislers there are. . . Of course
they all sign. Norm
Heard in
Greek; "Mr. White, why did Paul
kneel at the temple". . . "Well er. . .
er... ah... I think he was gonna
pray"... "Quite right Mr. White"
. . . "And now Mr. White why did
he get up...." "Well probably he
was through praying"
"Very
good Mr. White". . . Xo one laughed
when I sat down to play so I figured
I flunked the whole correspondence
rse. . . Congratulations president
O'Connell. . .And Miss Webber wanted to know
if Wheeling Michigan
wa a hard job... Xo replied Chub
. . . bat I'm pretty sure that Lansing
Michigan \e mosl painful
Whilst perusing the pates of the
bullere ce soir .lid percieve. . . Almus
Is using hair tonic. . . that Pa Could
gives long assignments
that
Snapper has housemaids knee
that the Ronnie war is over
thai the Stone-wall is smitten
that Kirby swapped all of three
dances... Our Kay would like to
know if pigeontoed people skii crosslegged . . .
But du*k deepens... as does the
dirt... the candles shed this eve a
most
lurid light and me thinks
it will profit me to shut up now and
hie me to ye den of dirt at Chase so
as to let ye sailor-editor put tho
-crews to your uncle Samuel's meanderings. . .
Then au revoir mes enfants
consider ma. thine e'en till ye profs
assimilate the intricacies of yon
light fantistic. . . .
Votre cher oncle. . . .

^Tfoe Student
And
Bv JAIkfES BALAXO
St Irftwpeiice Waterway
Friday' morning the Senate Foreign
Affaire "committee reported favorably
upon the Canadian-American treat/,
n regard to the St. Lawrence watern•ays
«*■*««*
project and „„,..„power development
development
,,,an. The committee was held up in
ft'» session by the insistent demands
rf the Senator* and lobbyists of the
,M„f New York and Illinois The
representatives of these two sU es
hold that under no condition,, of in
Teased prosperity
will New Yort
be able to do anything but
decline in importance and

of Chicago will be hard
.power if this project goes through
for the plan contemplates stemming
up the present Chicago power supply
water channels.
Of course these arguments hold
some weight and there are many
■more against the development
of
this long thought of development
Indeed the very modern trends of
portation are away from water
traffic and more towards truck, train,
airplane and lately snail. However,
there can be little fault found with
the common sense knowledge that
water transportation is cheaper than
any other and that (heap transportation is the chief need of the American farmer and manufacturer.
Nor is the transportation side of
the plan the most important. Equally
so is the supplementary power project which would so harness the
■great waters of the St. Lawrence as
to provide power for the industries
of the United States and
Canada
both.
The Barry Case
In the actions of the Senate in dismissing
Seargent-at-arms
Barry
there is a great deal to be cleared
up. Was the Senate really justified
or were the Senators so hurt by the
nee of the truth that they were
unnecessarily angry? Either way we
interpret it there seems to be a slip.
The culprit was asked to write a
Ceature article as our modern syndicates often ask men in like position-. He.
whether he wanted to
•flatter the Senators or whether he
really meant it. defended our solona
from public opinion by stating that
"not many of the Senators accept
•money for their votes". For this bit
of defense of men that are under
deeper suspicions than the sentence
meant to allay he was dishonorably
discharged from his position.
Heir Hitler ami Germaay
Hitler, although rather restrained
from action, in accord with
his
policies and those of his party. by
the two provisions that were put
upon him seems to be at least expressing his policy in no uncertain
words. Some international observers
would have n- believe that Herr Hitler is gradually forsaking his socialist Factions and turning more anil
more to the conservative side as the
ins generally do. It is certain that
with the iwo big restrictions imposed upon him that it would be
hard for him not to watch his
step and appear conservative. These
rictions are first, that he be surrounded
with
the
conservative
cabinet that President von Hir.den■hurg designai I, second, .hat Hitler
shall not use the emergency clause
of the Germain constitution.
In spite of these attempts at
restrain; Chancellor
Hitler holds
steadfast to the policies of nationalistic Germans which are primarilv:
(1) revision of the Versailles treaty,
(2) abolition of the famed "guilt
Clause", (3) growth of the German
army. (4) reclamation of the Polish
corridor.

Dr. Leonard Gives
Talk on German
Home From WCSH
Traces Change In Attitude Of Children
For Elders
Dr. Arthur N. Leonard of
man department at Bates ;
a talk over WOSH in Portland, Ftb
8th.. on
"If your Home \y
German". Having spent mucn
in German homes durii g
in the past forty years. Dr. Lei
is quite fitted to talk on such ,
theme. He chose, in particular, the
phase of German home life wj^
concerns the attitude of obedienes
of reverence and respect , : j, t[^
children in the home show i0 their
elders, and he also traced th .hange
in this attitude.
Three Periods Of Obedient^
A a summary of the
Leonard said that there wer • three
periods evident in regard to obejj.
enre in the German home. Tbi
when there was estimable obedience
on the part of the children: the second, when there was a period of
doubt and hesitation; and
when there was open
revolt anj
disavowal of constituted a
following the war. He do
to imply that the German youths
a!! disobedient and disref
their parents, but that there has
D a definite change in
Of course there are n
other
phases of German honi
might have been consi lei i jf nion
time were allowed, but tl
change is one of the Important
tors in Germany today.
_
:o:
•

Bates Jr. Varsity
Tops Hebron On
Winter Sports
Walter Gay Wins Two
First Places In Winter Sports Meet
Wally Gay scored 10 points as
Bates Junior Varsity Winter Sports
Lam downed Hebron 45%-19'i on
Mt.
David
yesterday
afternoon.
Charlie Paige took second honors
with line points winning a first, tie
for second and fourth plae
KIwin Towne. former Bates
coached the visitors and brought ■
well balanced
team. The Hebron
men arrived late and this necessitated cutting short tho program and
Thibodeati of Hebron was the individual star for the Green while
Twaddle was the next highest scor-J
er.
This meet will give Ooach Durpi.
a good idea of the reserve material^
ola band and with this in mind
9 should make a good showing
in the coming State meet.
Summary—Down hill ski raceWon by Thibodeau (H), second, tie
between Twaddle (H), and Paig(B); fourth. Forrest (B). Time 16
1-5 seconds.
Slalome—Won by Paige (B); second, Hager (BI; third. Thibodeau
(H). Time 12 seconds.
Snowshoe
dash—-Won by Gay
(B); second, Marshall (H); third.
Dunfield (B); fourth. Twaddle (H>.
Time 15 3-5 seconds.
Ski X-country race—Won by Forr -: (B); secord. Hill (B); third.
Campbell (B); fourth, Turner <B'.
Snowshoe
X-country—Won
'■:'
Gay (B); second.
Marshall
<!!•;
third Winston (B); fourth, Drake
(H).
Ski-jump—Won by Dunfield (B>:
second. Twaddle (H); third. Oliver
(Hi; fourth, Paige (B).
DIstan e
4S feet.
Score: Bates -15%; Hebron 19'2.
Timer, Bob Johnson.
Scorer, Leo Barry.

What think ye of the following
j ten commandments: for a grad inter——:o:
viewing a prospective wage-payer
(due permission for copying being
given by you, Mr. .lop French, of the
I C. B. A. vocational department at
B. IT.—I hope):
1. Chew onions before the intervii w. It will impart an intimate tone
to
your conversation,
and
add
strength to your questions (and how.
brother!!!!)
2. Wear garters and. at least, a
Examination animosity found its
belt.
release Thursday afternoon as the
3. On entering the office remove student baseball team whitewashed
your fur coat, if you own or can bor- the faculty ball club with a score of
At a Senior Class Meeting Monrow one; and your shoes. Throw the 6-0 in the carnival's opening sensaday noon in the Little Theatre. II
junk nonchalantly on
the victim'sj tion—the
annual
student-faculty
was vi ted to hold a Senior Formal.
desk or place it roguishly in the lap basebal] ga.me on snowshoes.
sometime in April when the soci.il
of his stenographer.
Highlights of the game appeared
calendar was leas full than a;
4. Don't forget to say, "Excuse the
- Drew "! I flagged three long flies
time of last year's event. Roger
glove."
to finish the faculty's chance for a
T!l
;;
5. Don't wait for the tired business score in the first inning, as L wl
"■ Hmili r slay team was Crafts, son of Prof, and Mrs. Seldon
man to request you to remove your caught Paige '35 on third in the sec- led to th- tape li • ■ s i unlay ev< Ding T. Crafts was elected by ballot collar and tie. Put him at ease at ond inning with the old hidden ball by Bo-ton Colleg and Harvard Uni- chairman. He will select his own
once. Be always the gentleman.
met at committee.
stall, and as Dr. McDonald found versity as the'garnet q
After this. President
Swett in<>. If at first you do not obtain the two runners disputing possession of
al I! A.A. games om of the
undivided attention of your adviser second base in the third.
■■ »J '
'
East has troduced the matter of a class
1
kick him In the shins.
The game was umpired by Presi- to ei! ir. Bi ston C illege, the winner and the appropriations of funds i'l0
it.
The
class
voted
unanimously
7. Don't address the tired business dent
Cray,
in
spite of whose and national
two-mile champions.
!
man by his first name until you have vigilance ihe faculty succeeded in covered the distance in eight and a Rive a gift this year, and the '"'was elected i"
told him a story or two. and have .coring not a single run. The 6-0 quarter minutes bettering their own lowing committee
htm laughing heartily at your wit- defeat destroyed fond faculty b
previous time of eight minutes and investigate the various possibilities
ticisms. Offer helpful suggestions for
etaining a championship of two three seconds which they set at the and their respective prices: John
is. F.lizabeth Lord, and Mary
Improving the grammatical con- years' duration. Vows have been K. of C. Mines earlier in the s
struction of any outgoing letters yon iworn however and next year will Disappointment was all the mo-e O'Xoill.
^o:
.
see on the desk upon which you are see a determined endeaver to re- acute as this is the firs: tim
seated.
capture the title.
four years that Bates has fai'ed to
8.
Avoid
all appearances of
retain her two-mile title.
nervousness. Chew gum or a toothJcllison Lead OH Man
pick, rather than the business man's
Jellison. the lead off man for
desk blotter.
Continued from Page One
• ,who \la': ""I as yet been able
fl. If there is a lull in the conto get back in shape from his rec-nt cussion method now in vogue, i"
versation, suggest to your vis-a-vis
Illness, ran a good steady rare in,) still to its infancy, but gives promthat the chances are more than even
Prof. Grosvenor M. Robinson, of h uidcd the baton to Bob BuUe.'wn ise of developing into an import n.:
that some day you will be a college Bates College was the speaker at
part or the educational system.
president, and that the next tima the meeting of the Cosmos Guild of ThewoVk0ofr,hV,rCf yard ,la"di"»
Theatre-goers in New York have
8tron8 and
P™ 'i- giv, n this production a hearty rethat you call on him you will be the Lewiston Cnited Baptist church, f- iun°or wl,
raro V?
*¥, "■»!■■ nte «**« ception as an artistic
seeking money to endow your Uni- held in the parlor of the church relav
a
creation of
ulL A
i entirely encouraging
versity.
Monday evening. He gave a most enreal
exec Hence and
merit.
V
fi le jud eme
*
'U and was
10. When you land on the back of grossing account of his trip to Fin- "ble"to" fo r2 '
Tickets may be procured without
>f geupand to lead the field
your neck out in the corridor, arise land last summer, telling
of the
charge from Profs. Gilbert. Seward
nonchalantly, and light a cigaratte beauty of the country, of the many
or Bertocei as well as from the folto comfort yourself (you'll need it). !:;-." (inalities of the Finnish people,
lowing students: Arthur Merrifield,
of his surprise at finding very moDorothy
-■•. eney, Frank Murray.
dern apartment houses, and of his
Henry LaVallee, William Thornton.
highly enjoyable visit with
Prof.
Guy I.adouceur. Helen Hamlin «•»
Anders Myhrman's parents,
from
Elizabeth Lord.
At night
whom he parted with real regret.
Students who
have not
taken
The city is a ,,i.lister
Prof. Robirson's talk
was keenly
French are invited to attend. "S
With fiery eyes thai crouches
enjoyed by the Guild members.
By the river and broods as it
was nnaWe to outrace Jordan of well as those who have had some
training jr, the language. Admission
Emits hoarse noises from smokinc
'
„lilld Uhi,e °f Harvard. TIIM Is
"The
only
disadvantage
of
old
la not open to the public at large.
No rtrilS.
no
reflection
upon
hie
ability
but
he
age is that there is too little of it."
William Allen Ward —Sir James Crichton Browne.
Plainly showed the wearing effects of
"A real scientist hasn't any hair.''
nw races of the past two weeks.
—Congressman Thomas L. Blanton

Faculty Meets
Ignoble Defeat Bates Third As
In Baseball Game Boston College
SENIORS TO MAKE
Wins Relay Race
GIFTTHIS YEAR
Garnet Lose Race For
First Time In
Four Years

PROFTROBINSON
SPEAKS ON FINLAND

THE CITY

French Talkies

n
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SEAMON TO DELIVER KEYNOTE
u ,S^
Meets Men But
0
kSpS
SPEECHATMODELCONFERENCE No Arguments
m mfv
Student Motions To Rresent Eeiwanfc Prob.
lems Of Leading World NationsSays Mr. Quimby *IJ\ ^\
Belleau '33 To Preside

Modelled so far as pce.^bls along
,he lines of the forthcoming World
Qomic Conference to be held
either in London or in Washington,
nates Men's
and Women's
thP
politics
Clubs
have
completed
ugementa for the Model Eeono'„,;.■ conference to be held WednesJ;r. evening, February 22. from 7:30
ttntil 9:30 in Chase Hall. Chairman
James W. Balano '34 and the committee composed of Donald Stafford
•3:;. Strainer Raymond '34. Bertram
Antine '33 and Vincent Belleau '33
announced that an invitation is ex.1 10 the general public and that
a considerable attendance is expecte,i from both local citizens and students.

FRESHMEN TO MEET
HEBRON TO-NIGHT

The freshman hoek?v team will
meet Hebron to-night at St. Doms
Arena. The game will start at 7:30
it
will ,be the second
and last
scheduled game for the yearlings
and they will be fighting hard to
balance the loss they sustained a
couple weeks ago from Kents Hill.
The following men will see action
tonight:
Simpson
and
Curtin
j centers: Torrey and Mann, right
wines; Stetson, Parfait, and Dumais.
ileft wings; Grannan, right defense;
Stevenson, left defense; and Fields
Last year the
Politics
Club;" Merrill, and Butler, goalies. Coach
- took the form of a model I McCluskey will be back from the
disarmament conference. This year 1 Brown game' and will be in charge
lio-.v, rer an economic conference is i of the yearlings.
expected to be of greater general
The Freshmen-Hebron game has
interest, owing to the unrest of always been a stiff fight and Hebron
omie conditions throughout the will be out to get revenge for the
world and to the unsettled state of <!■ [< at last year.
national debts.
Having
traveled
through
the
schedule with an undefeated record,
VI of ihe
major and minor Hebron is driving hard to wind up
countries of Europe, the United the season with a win
States, China, India and Japan are
to be represented by delegations
posed of students interested in
eriinomics, history and government
i headed by .members of the
A tea for the members of the
Politics Clubs.
Scientific club was held in Rand hall
The presiding officer at the model under the direction of Helen Parker
rence will be Vincent Belleau : '33 at the regular meeting before
president of the Men's Politics mid-Tear examinations. The members
Club, while
Theodore Seamon '34 will combine with the members of
Charge d'Affaires
of the
United the men's scientific organizations in
States delegation will deliver the preparations for the annual ecienti1
krynote speech.
fie exhibition.

SCIENTIFIC CLUB TEA

T. J, Murphy

Attends Dry "Wet"
Hearing At
Augusta
Speaking at the United
Baptist
1 hurch,
Sunday evening,
Prof.
Brooks Quimby summed up the arguments that h© had heard for repeal of the prohibition amendment
at the recent hearing at Augusta
saying that while at the hearing he
met only men and no arguments
Prof. Quimby said that he had never
attended a drier 'wet' meeting, there
being in the whole crowd only two
outspoken 'wets', one a hotel keeper
and the other am American Legionaire.
In presenting his experience at
Augusta h© said that the support,
given prohibition by churches and
civic organizations was very strong.
Only a few arguments for repeal or
substitution
of the 18th
amendment were brought forward.
Prof.
Quimby took particular delight in
scoring one proposal that he said
put the cart before the horse. It
was to the effect that after prohibition had been done away with
that the federal government be commissioned to appoint an investigating committee for the purpose of
looking into the best means for
solving the problem. He pointed out
that the problem of the 'wets' is to
find
a
satisfactory measure
of
control other than prohibition!.
In the open forum that followed
the talk Prof. Quimby said that he
believed that the press would state
the facts of the case of prohibition
if asked. He denied that prohibition
was having an increasingly bad effect upon youth stating that onlynine out of 213 college presidents
find situations worse
tha.n before
prohibition. Answering other questions he pointed out the argument
for 'Repeal and Prosperity' was a
fallacy and minimized it by calling
upon staitstics to back his position.

Fur Company
Est. 1873
Lewiston,

S ^
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By DOROTHY O'HARA
Basketball Games, Feb. 20 to 25.
The schedule for the basketball
games is being arranged for the
week of Feb. 20, and the captains
will be' elected this week. The Seniors are being given the opportunity to show their versatility by
filling in the depleted ranks of the
under classes where there seems to
be a lack of enthusiasm for W. A. A.
classes.

Johnston Only FRANCE'S FEAR OF GERMANY
GROUNDLESS—MIL LAB0UVIE
Maine Delegate
Before Literary Union In AuburnAt Boston Conf. SpeaksGives
Contrast Of Germany Before
The War And To-day
Christian
Association
The contrast
between pre-war
Members Discuss
Germany and the Germany of to-day
BATES
LOSES
3-1
Greater Unity
was effectively brought out in a talk
Bates represented by Robinson
Johnston ":S4 was the only Maine
ccllege to attend the Student Christian Association of Greater Boston
area meeting held last
Monday at
the Twentieth Century Club in Boston. Delegates from all of the colleges and a -ivrrsities in and around
Boston wore Weil represented. The
main purpose of the conference was
to discuss means of attaining unity
among the Christian Associations of
this area in specific and in a larger
area more generally,
Johnston reported that the number of delegates "as very large and
that speakers from many points of
the world were heard. The chairman. ViHsep T. Hooft is editor of
the magazine. Student World, which
is edited at (leneva. He spoke upon
the desirability of closer unity
among
Christian youth organizations.

AT COLBY FRIDAY

given by Erioh Lahouvle, instructor
in German at Rates, at the Literary 4
Union Club house in Auburn, last
Thursday afternoon.
He said ii was Impossible to give
a comprehensive
idea, of German
affairs in the time available for a
lecture, but he conveyed the idea
thai affairs are more or lees chaotic.
ii referred to the youth movement
in Germany before the war. when the
young
men
were
seeking
for
individualism. It was not uncommon
for a group of young neople to
! In a discussion, lasting far
into the night, each searching for
the method to express his own
personality.
Then came the war, and individualism gave place to co-operation,
with the older men as leaders, and
personalities were merged in one
cause.
Following the war was such economic stress, that it has given German young people of the present day
their only background. They know
little but suffering, which has led to
bewilderment, and many political
parties, in an effort to lead the
country ba •!; into the old peaceful
life.
Mr. Labonvie said that what
Germany wan- today is not more
arms for bi rself, but fewer for the
a Don I ii r. She is surrounded by
maintaining much
ending armies than her
own, and believes that Prance's fear
of Germany is entirely without
founds'
The speaker
touched on many
other has - of Gorman national life,
which
Hence found very interesting.

Colby took the lead in the SI
hockey league when the Bates sextet
was defeated .1-1 at the South End
Rink in Waterville. Friday night.
Ross. Paganucei. fnvOiman star, and
I. Rancourt showed up wpll, the
latter scoring three times. Good ice
Invitation From I", of X. H.
made the game fa^t and both teams
For Play Day
showed a fine brand of hockey.
An invtiation was received recentIn the first period neither team
ly from the University of New
scored, but in the second Rancourt
Hampshire, Durham, to send six
scored unassisted followed by Murdelegates to a College Play Day
phy on White's pass and Rancourt
which they are sponsoring on Feb.
again, taking a pass from his brother.
20. Invitations were also sent to
In the last period Ranoonrt sank his
Colby air.id Maine. These Play Days
third goal shooting it from scrimare held annually. Last year Colby
mage. The Mules, bolstered up by'
entertained; the coming year it is
several freshmen, had
too many
to be the privilege of Bates to hold
guns for Bates.
it. At these meetings discussions are
Heldman who played a brilliant
held in which the various features
game as goalie with over thirty stops
of the different W. A. A. organizato his credit. Secor and White along
tions are compared.
Each college
with Murphy played their usual
receives some helpful suggestions
for improving its program. Sports, outdoors, now. For three or four effective game.
tournaments, and a banquet provide weeks they haw been obliged to
COLBY («)
entertainment for the day. Bates learn and practice their skiing and BATES (1)
delegates will include the President, snowshoeinp in the Women's lack- White. Toomey 1. w.
1. w. I. Rancourt
Vice-president, one senior, three Ju- er Building. But with Hie present
niors and one Sophomore from the'supply of snow they are Quickly and Murphy. Secor c.
c. Paganucei, Pomerleau
Executive Board, and these will be eagerly potting into practice .their
r. w. Ross
chosen at the meeting this evening. intensive theoretical study. The con- Swett, Kendall r. w.
dition for skating this season haver Soba. 1. d.
1. d. Hncke
Interest Taken In Winter Sports
been much more favorable, with the Berry, r. d.
r. d. It. Ran.o'.irt
The W. A. A. board is pleased to result thai Quite a few girls have Heldman. g.
g. Violette
see the interest that is being shown become adopt figure Bkaters.
The
lsi Period—No score.
in winter sports outside of the week of Feb. 20-2") will be the time
2nd Period—Colby:
I Rancour)
classes. This interest is evidenced for the class winter sports meet for (unassisted) l.*B; 'Bales: Murphy
by the constant use of the equip- W. A. A.
(White) 4.20: Colby: I. Rancour;
ment in Rand basement, which is in
ill. Rancourt) 15.05.
Carnival Queen Real Outdoor Girl
better condition than ever before.
3rd Period—.Colby:
I. Rancourt
Charlotte
(utis.
the
Carnival
Will you all do your share to
(scrimmage) 11.19.
keep it that way by reporting any Queen for this year, is a real outtripping.
Penalties: Secor.
2ni.
damage to either Dagamar Augus- door girl as one may readily observe Secor. 2m. illegal check. Soba, 2m.
tinus or Toby Zahn? Don't forget from her. excellent skating, skiing,
to sign out slips before taking the and anowshoeing. The selection of handling puck Monyhan Jm. cheek
her for this Honor was a wise choice
Keferee—Ed. Brooks I \\ aiorville)
"We are what we are this minute
equipment and after is it returned.
in-as-much as she has be,.,, active
lime—Three 17 minuie periods.
predecessors of the
1
:o:
■—
:
Modes and PersJahiB, about whom
"The essence of all institutions of Hay! Winter Sports Classes
on the Outing Club Board for tin a
=<>
higher learning should be self-edu- Outdoors, Now.
years, and has entered the events
"I hope that the world wants we li11 iw almost nothing, were what
mil) years ago."—Dr.
Joy reigns supreme in the winter of each carnival since her Freshman |
- much as it wants pros- I hex
cation
Hinder guidance."—Dr A.
- ii. Breeted.
sports classes for they caini be held.! year, winning many first and second' perity."—Lady Astor.
Lawrence Lowell.

Maine

The latest stylos and quality
Iii spoiH wear, yon can hope to ase
Ate now at prices all so lowThat all can he well-dressed, we know
At Murphy's, the clothiers of quality.

General Reduction

acco
7fc Sme&e tiff/it f

Now In Effect On All'

<%*

Suede, Leather and Woolen

Sportswear
l

and
has to be a different kind of
tobacco front (hat used in
cigarettes... and it has to be
made by an entirely different
process...

Ski-Suits
Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON
Main Street
&

SCHOOL

YEAR

PAPERS

BOOKS

li

MERRILL & WEBBER CO,
PRINTERS - PAPER RULERS - BOOKBINDERS
95-99

MAIN

STREET,

MAINE
ANNOUNCEMENTS

PROGRAMS

K.

AUBURN.

GOOGIN

Harry L. Plummer

FUEL CO.

COAL, WOOD and COKE
1801
Phones
114 Bates Street
LEWISTON

.K

1800
. JS„?,t«
AUBURN

67 E

PORTRAIT—Commercial and
Finishing Photography
New Studio

MOST

COMPLETE

AND

UP-TO-DATE

Luggage Store East of Boston

Fogg's Leather Store
123 MAIN ST..

At 135 Main St.,
Lewiston,

-

Maine.

Gl.'OUND FLOOR

LEWISTON, MAINE.

TAXI
4040

—T

UNION SQUARE TAXI CO.
171 MAIN STREET

DISTINCTiye

Lewiston Monumental
Works

JAMES P. MURPHY CO., INC
10 Bates Street,
Lewiston.
Telephone 4634-B

OUT in Kentucky, where they have
pretty women, fast horses, and
blue grass, there grows a tobacco called
White Burley. It doesn't grow anywhere
else in the world.
There is a type of this White Burley
that is best suited for pipe smoking. It
is neither too thick nor too thin. It is
not light and chaffy; at the same time,
it is not rank or strong. "U. S. Type
31" is the government classification
for White Burley.
Since no other pipe tobacco has yet
been found which seems to equal White
Burley, this is what we use in making
Granger Rough Cut.
Next, we use the Wellman Method,
a famous 1870 method of making pipe
tobacco, to give Granger its fine flavor
and fragrance. Then, too, Granger is
"Rough Cut"—just like they used to
"whittle" their tobacco off a plug with
a jack-knife. It smokes cool, lasts longer
and never gums a pipe.
And finally, we want to sell Granger
for 10 cents. Good tobacco—right process—cut right. So we put Granger in
a sensible soft foil pouch instead of an
expensive package, knowing that a man
can't smoke the package.
Granger has not been on sale very
long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. Folks seem to like it.

<Qfje# tfUlaAMCMaxuioCo:
~^A writer who writes straight is
the architect of hiotory. -Passos.

The Granger
pouch keeps the
tobacco fresh

TEN CENTS

m^mmm
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in March. Contrary to published
rumors to the effect that his health '
was worse, Morey is steadily improving, ac.-ording to those who hare
seen him. and he will be back to
handle baseball.
NO l'I,A«K TC)
PLAY BASKBAM.:
Speaking about baseball. I noticed j
somebody capitalized another rumor.;
and that last week's Student had a
story denying there would be no
By VIXCEXT BELXEAU
baseball. Then a local paper suggest. SPORTS SHORTS:—The snowstorm ed the use of Lewie ton's Athletic
' came in time to sive the eki-junrp- Park for games, but I doubt if
arrangements can be made for this
ere a chance to end the carnival with proposition. I understand athletic
Because of the stellar
work of
a little hopping. Nice spills some of
Arnold G. Adams '33
in the 440
them took; it's a gift to be able to i relations between Bates and the lo- yard rum, Bates College is included
land on one's skirt after eliding down cal politicians are not too socd. If iu the list of 70 colleges representought to be done
the side of our mountain and taking not, something
ed in the recently issued National
a flight around the Cheney houee about it. as it does seem that the Collegiate Athletic Association HonCampus
Avenue
park
is
the
only
second floor windows
Ratee'
or Roll for 1932. Colleges In all
hockey defeat at the hands of Colby1 place on which Bates can play its 1 parts of the country are represented.
game this spring.
ie nothing to 'be ashamed of. Colby's ,
Other Maine colleges mentioned are
new hockey players, Rancourt and DROPPING OF BASEBALL
Bowdoln and Colby.
Pagganuci. are as good as any in the NOT AN IMPOSSIBILITY
In commenting upon
the selecIt doesn't seem entirely Impossible, tions made by the Association, the
state; in fact, better. Roth of them I
are freshmen, and both are known however, that baseball will be: Athletic Journal for February, 1933,
to spend more time on skates than dropped from the intercollegiate |
in article by John L. Griffith,
anywhere else. Rancourt. who scored ; program at Rates. It is a costly sport. says of Adams:
three of the goals that constituted and brings in no revenue at all.
"Arnold G. Adams, Rates College
the entire Colby score, has a harder. Last year's experiment showed that I runner, has a splendid build for a
6hot than anybody on the local Cy-! .-Indents liked the intramural sport: 4 40 yard man. He is 5 feet 10%
clones team, even. With Ross, these better than the varsity games, al- incites tall and weighs 138 pounds.
two combine to make a formidable though Rates' attendance at variety, A tew more pounds might be of
forward line. Heldman went great in games contests was by far better! benefit to him. is the belief of his
the cage, but it was only by trying than attendance at other colleges in coach. Ray Thompson. Adam's style
his hardest that he stopped the Col- this section of the country. I is a reaching stride rather than the
wouldn't be surprised at all if Rates sprinting type.
by stare at a three-point total.
A slight shoulder
followed the example of other colDISAPPOINTED IX
swing helps this, especially when ho
leges who have dropped baseball and. is nulling at the finish.
B. A. A. MEET SHOWIXG
One can't always win games or confined the old national game to an'
•'Indoors, Adams runs the 300races, but the Rates relay team's Intramural basis this year.
yard distance for speed and the 600
showing Saturday night in the R.A.A. GOLF TEAM IDEA
for endurance. He is versatile, for
meet was a bit more disappointing AGAIN BEING DISCUSSED
lie does his leg of the two-mile reAnd while I'm on the subject of lav in 1 minute 57 seconds or better
than the usual defeat. There seems
to be no explanation;
Adams was the sport- program, I might as well and can sprint the 220 in
21.S
iprobaibly suffering a natural slump begin my second annual golf howl. seconds.
He trains carefully all
after great work for two successive I was talking to Tom Lamey, the. year, is a great competitor and has
weeks against McCafferty, and the Martindale golf pro, the other night., plenty of that essential will to win
others were not up to par. It isn't and Tom repeated his offer to coach I spirit.
■very often that Bates doesn't win a Rates team without charging any"Adams holds
the Maine State
thing for liis services. It seems that'
something in the Roston classic.
record of 49.2 for the 4 10 and the
all
there
is
to
do
is
for
the
golfers
The next thing to ho,pe for, now, is
New Hr.gland record of 48.4.
He
a good showing in the University in school to organise, and that's up] made the Olympic 1600-meter relay
to
them
entirely.
Club meet. Adams hasn't worked too
team, but a lame ankle prevented
hard for the past week, and with a MORE SHORTS:—The Rates tourna- his running. He is captain this year
little comeback conditioning work ment prodigals have returned to the of the Rates College track and rethis week, ought to be back in his fold. George Vinall, Deering High lay teams."
usual shape.
athletic head, said as much in a
Sunday interview. It's best for everyEXPECT MOREY
body, and everything seems to have sanetion of the schools involved in
BACK WITHIN MOXTH
Ruck Spinks says that he expects turned out as this column hoped and the revolt. . . . The old side-line play
football
has
been
declared
Coach Dave Morey will leave Boston claimed it would. The latest war- of
sometime within a'month and come; whoop, however, claims that Bates eliminated from the rule book; this
back to Lewiston to prepare for the should not have given in. and staged is the best and most practical change
start of baseball practice sometime. its tourney with or without the made in years, I think.

Adams Receives Bates Will Split
Mention In Track Profits Of Net
Honor Roil, 1932 Tourney in March

5PDRT5
CDnnEMTS

Called Fine Competitor Plans For This Year
And With Essential
May Change Means
Spirit To Win
' Of Team Selection
Bates College will pick the high
school teams to compete >n 7's
schoolboy basketball tourney this
year and will half the proceeds, if
any, among the teams am the basis
of win or lose.
Prorating of the cash in prize
money appears as an answer to the
Portland threat not to compete unless teams got in on the gate receipts. Bates has always used the

profits of the tourney to conduct a
schoolboy track meet in the spring.
While <he responsibility for selecting the teams to compete has
rested in the hands of the Bates
coaches they have taken the judgment of Western Maine sports editors. The college Committee
on
Athletics will make
the decisions
this year.
The letter addressed to schools by
Prof. Oliver P. Cutts. chairman of
the Committe on Athletics was:
"Supplementary to the letter Bent
out Jan. 18, the Committee on Athletics of Bates College makes the
following announcement concerning
the basketball
tournament to be
held
in
the
Lewiston
Armory,
March 10-11.
••It should be
understood
that
while the obligation of the college
Is limited to the expenses of eight
players, coach and
manager,
any
school may bring, at their own exas
many players as they
choose, any of whom will be eligi-

PARAMOUNT DANCE STUDIO
186 LJSBON ST.. LEWISTON"

Special "400" Class Night
Every Thursidtay Evening
Commencing Feb., 1,6th.
INSTRUCTIONS, 8—9

PRACTICE DANCING, 9—1|

ALL FOR :>0-

b«e to compete in the t™™*™^
"To allow more time for res ^ ana
recuperation before the final game
at 8.30 Saturday night,
the semi- I
final matches will be played at 2
and 3 p. m. instead of 2.30 and 3.30
-This year the net proceeds,
u
any .of the tournament will bei«W
ided equally. Bates College will re
tain one-half of the net. and the
teams playing will receive the oilier
half—to be divided among the competing teams as follows: 25%
to
the winner 20% to the runner-up,
15% to each of the teams losing In
the second round, and 6 % %
to
each of the teams losing in the nrst
round.

"Teams competing this year will
be chosen, by the Bates College
Committee on Athletics assisted by
the Bates coaches."
"The continued attempt to transfer these great sums (war debts)
from one coulr.try to another without any corresponding
return of
goods or services is as fatal to the
creditor as it is to the debtor."—
Neville Chamberlain.

©

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Where The Bobcats Meet

J. W. WHITE CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS
•47 Lincoln St,

Lewiston.

LUNCHEONETTE
AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Sport coats, corduroy slacks, toques, short hose
—wool, all colors,

PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDED
Telephone 3694
College and Sabattus Streets

turtle neck sweaters, bath robes,
suits

PARAMOUNT TRAINED INSTRUCTORS
from BcistOD

GEORGE HARRISON and -Miss HELEN SMITH

over-

always have
Bates College

ZIPPER JACKETS $3.95

Exhibit ion on -'4(X)*' by

and

coats. When we
buy our mdse. ■ •..

MOCASSINS

boys in mind. Ask
the

$2.65

man

next

room ; he knows

of Boston

all about us.

—at—

•NADD:*
180 Lisbon Street JCOOl SO
f

WE
SELL
GOOD
CLOTHES

FLANDERS
62 COURT ST.

AUBURN

Cronin & Root
140 LISBON ST.

Wo can show yon a variej selection of

Muyiuiril Mouilon '22 Mgr.

PRIZE CUPS
FOUNTAIN PENS

LE

of all standard makes

LADIES' SILK UMBRELLAS
LADIES'
LEATHER HANDBAGS

Publishing Co

LEATHER BILLFOLDS
BOOK ENDS
CLOCKS
of all kinds

Job Printers

BARNST0NE-0SG00D

Publishers

C O M P A N

V

Jewelers

■

%

50 LISBON STREET
225 LISBON STREET

I* wliton, Maine

s^T^0m

SER VALL
LUNCH
44 Hato^ St.
Geo E. Sehmi.it
The Blue Line

8AY

IT

WITH

ICE

Lewiston—Euuiford—Farmlngton

CF.E.OI
I.V

George A. Ross
Right before your very eyes the man of magic draws
rabbits, vegetables, flowers, fruits—even babies—all
from an empty tub! What an astonishing fellow he is!
EXPLANATION:
The assorted rabbit9, babies, carrots, cabbages, ribbons and other magical "props" are not created by
magic. The tub has a false bottom that is conveniently
displaced, and numberless wonderful things spring to
life in the magician's nimble fingers. They do literally "spring" because they are made to compress into
the bottom of the tub, taking their natural shape as
the magician lifts them out.
SOURCE:

"Tricks and Illusions" by Will Goldston.
E. P. Dutton & Co.

m

ELM STEEET

IT'S FUW TO ££ JFOOZEB
... JTlS MOMS FUN TO I&OW
Tricks are legitimate on the stage but not out the full "round" flavor of mild, highin business..Here's one that has been used grade tobaccos. It's the costliness of the
in cigarette advertising...the illusion that tobaccos,as well as the blending, that counts.
blending is everything in a cigarette.
It is a fact, well known by
EXPLANATION: Blending is important...but
leaf tobacco experts, that
it makes a lot of difference what is blended.
Camels are made from finer, MORE
Inferior tobaccos can be blended to cover
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
up their humble origin. But your taste soon
popular brand.
detects the trick.
The proper use of blending is to bring Hundreds of thousands of dollars have
been spent by others in the attempt to
discover just how Camels are blended.
The blend is important.
But all the while Camel spends millions
more for choice tobaccos... to insure your
enjoyment.
Light up a Camel. Relax, while the delicate blue smoke floats about you. Enjoy
to the full the pleasure that comes from
costlier tobaccos. .
Keep Camels always handy...in the airtight, welded Humidor Pack.

NO TRICKS
..JUST COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
—

—...„.

IN A

MATCHLESS

BLIND

Betes 1904

1 ("A IM"!.—

7 45 A.M. 12.85 P.M.. 4.25 P. M
I.v Kumfnrd—
7 35 A.M.. 12.25 P.M.. 4.15 P 11.
I.v farmington—
T .10 A M . 12.20 P.M., 4.10 1' II.

STANDARD

TIME

THE COLLEGE STORE
ALWAYS WELCOME

CORTELL'S
Advance New Spring Dresses. Suits an.l Coats Being
Received Daily. GRIFFON CLOTHES POl MEN ~
CHARGE ACCOUNT SERVICE
\
109-111 LISBON STREET,
LEWISTON.

Bring Your Films To Us For Developing
and Finishing
24

HOUB

SERVICE

ft
"THE
QUALITY
SHOP
3 Minutes from the Campus

Tel. 1817 W

R. W. CT.ATiK'
r

Registered Druggist

Corner Bates and Main Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

^* *^A> HMV
Pure Drugs and Medicines
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

"A Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Company
Lewiston, Maine
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

